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AB STRACT 

Con t rolled atmosphere storage of grai n invo l ves the alte ra t ion of t he 
proport i on of the normal atmosphe r i c ga ses, nitrogen, C02 and oxygen, to give 
an atmosphere in the storage lethal t o stored grain aests. Progress in the 
laboratory study of t he action of controlled at~ospheres on such pests is 
reviewed with particu l ar emahasi s on recent develoDments. Letha l and sublethal 
effects are considered. Subletha l ef fects inc ~ ude delayed or di stu rbed devel op 
ment, other de1eter i ous phenotyp i c effects and beha vi oura 1 phenomena. The 
literature is aoparently conf li cting on the relative susceotibi li ties of va rious 
species . the relative speed of acti on of nitrogen-oxyg en mixtu r es and those 
contain i ng C02 and the temper at ure depe ndence of t he action of a ir-C02 mixtures . 
The effects of contro 11 ed atmos pheres on stored product mi tes and predators are 
reviewed and the oossib l e deve lopment of tolerance to such atmospheres is 
discu ssed . 

INTROOUCTI ON 

Controlled atmosphere storage of cereal gra i ns and grain products is generally 

understood to consist of the ;nedium or long te rm storage of such commodit ies in 

atmospheres consisting only of the major gaseous components of the earth's 

atmosphere: that is storage without the introduc tion of any gases or va pours 

norma ll y considered to be poisons. In a world that is cur rently very consc ious 

of pollution by toxic materials, it is this latter fact that has drawn so mu ch 

attention to the technique. Nev ertheless, in view of the grea t poten tial of 

the method in provid ing long term so l ut ions to s torag e orob lems, the numb er of 

resea rch workers i nvo 1ved is ve ry sma 11. We urgent Iy need more accu ra te i nfor

mation on t Ie biol ogical mode of operati on of contro lled atmosphere sto rage . 

The ai ms of thi s s ecti on of the symposi um are to di scuss our curren t know ledge 

of the bio logica! effects on the ar th ro pod fau na of stor ed grai n and to oo in t 

out where our greatest de~icienc i es in 0 r knowledge occur i n the hODe that 

they wil l receive effec tive stu dy in the near f uture. 

This review is intended to update that of Ba i ley and Banks (1 975 ), which 

dealt largely with the acute mortality response of stored oroduc t insects to 

controlled atmospheres. It aims to pres ent a broader ou tl i ne of the effec ts of 

controlled atmospheres includi ng sublethal effects and refers to the earli er 

literature where necessary to give a complete pi cture. 
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The major gaseous components of the earth's atmosphere are nitrogen, oxygen, 

ar'gon and carbon dioxide. Of these gases argon has been considered to be 

totally inert biologically and, in the context of controlled a tmosphere storage, 

has received no attention fr om researchers. Oxygen and carbon dioxide, the 

obviously biologica l ly act ive components, have received mu ch at tention but, mo re 

recently, attention has been focussed on the interaction of water vapour 

concentration with the other components. Nitrogen, four-fifths of the earth's 

atmosphere, has been largely looked upon, probably correct ly so, as a diluent, 

since its action has been shown to be similar to that of the inert gas, helium 

(Lindgren and Vincent, 1970; Aliniazee, 1972 ). 

LETHAL EFFECTS OF CONTROLLED ATMOSPHERES 


Mixtures of nitrogen and oxygen 


Since the last general review in 1974 (Bailey and Banks, 1975) few invest

igations of the effects of chang ing the proport ions of nitrogen and oxygen on 

mortality have been conducted. Shejbal (1 979) has tabu lated curr~nt knowledge 

on th i s. Such studies Me very relevant to practical use of low oxygen atmos 

pheres, as they he l p define the corrmerc ia l target oxygen level. This is an 

important consideration because, the lower the target level , t he more di ffi cul t 

it is to maintain the specified atmosphere in the face of inev itable leakage . 

It appears that different pest species have different responses to low oxygen 

atmospheres and that the available data on the subject may even be conflicting. 

In the most comprehensive study to date Navarro (1978a) found :he lethal 'response 

of 2-.. oryzae adults was aeoendent largely on exposure time, bei ng almost 

independent of oxygen concentration below 3%, with 1% oxygen atmospheres being 

slightly 'nore rapid in action than 0. 2% or 2% atmospheres. The lethal effect 

on T. castaneum adults or I. cautella pu pae was strongly deoendent on oxygen 

content with more rapid kill occurring with lower oxygen levels (see Fig . 1). 

Person and Sorenson (1973a ,b ) found 0. 5% 02 to be only slightly more effect ive 

than n~ 02 par-ticularly at lower t emperatures against 2... oryzae adL)]it s and 

immatures, but considerably more effect ive a9ainst "flat gra in beetle" adults . 

Careri et a 1. (1972) found no di fference bet'tieen the speed of act i on of techn i cal 

« 0.5% 0"2) or pure nitrogen against I. confusum adults but a sl ightly more 

rapid action of pure nitrogen against 2... granarius adul t s . Shejbal et al. 

(1973) found an i ncrease in s peed of act ion for adults of I· confu sum , 

T. castaneum and 2... grana r ius as the oxygen was progressively reduced from 1% 

to 0.1 %. The apparent difference be twe en the ac t io n on the two Sitophi lus 

species adults is notable and , as Navarro (1978a) concludes, it may be dangerous 

to generalise from one species to another . A possible reas on for wide va ri at ions 

i n the results of different studies may be explained by t he f indi ngs of Shejbal 

et al . (1973) who demonstrated the interesti ng phenome non that the f low rate of 
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Fig. 1. Variation of LT95 on oxygen concentration in an oxygen-nitrogen mixture 
at Z6 0 , 54'; for S. oryzaj adults (---), T. castaneum adults (-) and 
E. cautella pupae (-----. Redrawn from Navarro (1978a). 

gas mixture through the grain has an effect on insect mortality, a faster rate 

enabling insects to survive longer. This result suggests that localised regions 

of still lower oxygen concentration may form at low flow rates resulting in 

increased mortality under such conditions. 

Studies on high C02 atmospheres 

Several studies of the effects of carbon dioxide-air mixtures have been 

carried out recently. Stoyanova and Shikrenov (1976) determined the time 

required for a 50% and 99.9% kill of 4 species at ZOOC and Z80 C using the 

relatively low concentrations of ZO%and 40% COZ in air. The 1Jngest time 

necessary was 19.5 days for 99.9~~ kill of~. granarius at zooe and ZO% COZ

They suggested the lm·/er observed tolerance of S. oryzae than ~. granarius may 

be due to a higher respiratory rate. 

Press and Flaherty (1973) exposed adult moths of E~hestia khueniella, 

E. cautella and Plodia interpunctella to a 96% COZ atmosphere for Z hours per 

day for 6 days. They found a large reduction in oviposition in all 3 soecies 

and observed that egg hatch was entirely eliminated in f. khueniella, was less 

than n normal in f· cautella and was 5'; nonnal in f.. interpunctella. 

Banks and Sharp (1979) reported a trial COZ fumigation of wheat and rye 

using an atmosphere of about 60% CO Z generated from dry ice under pl as t ic 

sheeting at 11 to 130 C. The COZ level was maintained for 22 days. The pest 

infestation was predominantly ~. dominica with smal l numbers of T. castaneum, 
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Cryptolestes ferrugineus, f. cautella and ~. oryzae. Small numbers of 

~. dominica only survived t he treatment, emerging as adults four weeks or more 

after the start of incubation: they were presumably early instar larvae at the 

time of gassing. Cantwel l and Neidhardt (19 78 ) worki ng on the dis infes ta tion 

of hospital food cart s, found that 8 hours exposure to > 35% CO Z at about 3ZoC 

gave complete kill of adu lt 8late11a ~enmanica and prevented hatching from 

oothecae. 

The mortality of stored product pests found in field tr i al s usi ng hi gh CO2 
atmospheres has been sunmarised by Banks (1979). It was noted that wh il e very 

high mortalities were often attained, com pl ete mortality of added test insects 

or natural populations seldom occurred. This was attributed to a failu r e to 

provide sufficient exposure time to COZ' 

There have been a few studies on t he relative t oxic ities of high CO andZ 
low oxygen atmosoheres. Mo re are requ i red to provide full details of their 

relative effects, especially against particular species, and to def ine t he 

speed of action of the two atmospheres. It is we ll known that CO2 act s in the 

presence of oxygen and that mixtures of CO2 and air (e.g. 80% CO2, 4% ° 2, 16% 

NZ) are more speedily lethal to some species (e.g. Sitoph i l us spp. (Lindgren 

and Vincent, 1970)) than pure CO2, However studies on the rela ti ve r ates of 

action of COZ or NZ- rich atmospheres under conditi ons where the oxygen concentrat ion 

is low enough to kill stored product species (> 2% 02) give a compl ex picture. 

Press and Harein (1966) found pure nitrogen to be sli gh tly more effect i ve 

against I. castaneum adults and f. interpunctella larvae tha n pure CO2,' 

Lindgren and Vincent (1970) found no difference between 100% COZ and 100% NZ 
against different developmental, stages of both ~ . oryzae and ~. granarius 

whereas Zakladnoi (19 76 ) showed pure CO Z to be more ra pi dl y tox ic than pure 

nitrogen to the adults of ~. granarius. ~. oryzae, ~. dominica and I. castaneum, 

at all three experimental t empe ratures (ZOO, 25 0 and 35°C) . Verma (1977) and 

Verma and Wahdi (1978) exposed a number of different stored produc t pes t s to 

pure CO and N atmospheres. The ac t ion of the CO2 atmosphe l'e was s i gn i f i cant lyz z 
slower th an the nitrogen one agai nst I . castaneum adults, Q. mercator eggs, 

larvae and pupae and f. cautella eggs and larvae; sig nif icantly faster ag ai ns t 

Q. mercator adults, f. cautella adults ~nd I . granarium larvae and not sig nif icantly 

different for T. castaneum eggs, larvae and pupae, f· cautella pu pae and 

T. qranarium pupae. As may be expected under oxygen l evels t hat are onl y just 

insecticidal in pure nitrogen mixtures, the replacement of nitrogen by COZ 
gives a more toxic mixture, presumably combining t he effect of the low oxyg en 

level with COz's specific toxic effect on the insect. Thus Al i ni azee (197 1) 

obtained complete mo r ta li ty of I. confusum and I. castaneum adults at Z70/38% 

r . h. in les s thar l.5 days with 2% 0z in CO2, but it took 4 days using 2% 0z in 

nitrog en. 
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The possible synergistic effects of CO2 and chemical pesti cides feature in 

two studies. Young and Mcdonald (1 970 ) examined the effect of CO2 anaesthesia 

on the toxicity of malathion to adults of l- castaneum, I. confusum, and 

Lasioderma serricorn.e and to la r vae of Attagenus megatoma. Anaesthes i a for 60 

minutes increased the toxicity of malathion to all four species. Anaesthesia 

for as little as five minutes increased the toxicity to all speci es except 

T. confusum. The study arose from concern over the use of CO2 ana.esthesia 

during the handling of experimen t al insects. Bond and Buckland (1978) tested 

the effect of adding CO2 to a number of fumigants at 00 , 100 and 2SoC using 

adult~. granarius and I. castaneurn and fourth-instar larvae of Tenebrioides 

mauritanicus. The fumigants used were acrylonitrile, methyl bromide, a mixture 

of these two, and phosphine and hydrogen cyanide. Results vari ed ranging from 

a seven-fold incr@ase of the toxicity to I. castaneum of acrylonitr ile in the 

presence of 30% C02 to no increase at all wi th hydrogen cya ni de. The authors 

suggest the use of low concentrations of fumigants in control l ed atmospheres 

employing CO2 as a means of reduci ng the concentrati on of CO2 requ i r ed, or of 

reducing the exposure times. 

Controlled atmospheres based on mixtures of C02 and nitrogen 

Lindgren and Vincent (1970) found no difference in the mortality response of 

S. granarius and ~. oryzae to pure N2• CO 2 or helium. Accordingly, it was 

assumed (e.g. Bai~ey and Banks, 1975) that at low oxygen levels the proportion 

of CO2 and .nitrogen present is uni mportant. Recently this has been shown to be' 

untrue and it is now clear that, at low oxygen levels, the presence of a few 

per cent of CO accelerates the l et hal action of the atmosphere compared with 2 
pure nitrogen-oxygen mixtures. 

Calderon and Navarro (1'979) f ound that at < 5% 02 the mortality of adult 

I. castaneum was dependent on the quantity of CO2 also present . For instance 

a t 2 ~;, oxygen, > 90% morta 1 i ty was a t tai ned wi th 5% CO2 present compa red \o/i th 

about 50% mor tality in the pure nitrogen-oxygen mix ture (300e, 57% r. h.). Fig. 

2 shows the overa l l var i at ion of effec tiveness of given oxygen lev el s with 

different combinations of CO2 and N2 at 30°C. A similar var i ati on was found at 

260 C. Girish (1978) using 1.1 to 1.2% oxygen found the LTSO for I. granar i um 

larvae at 3SoC was 27, 30, 32 and 39 hours for atmo spheres con t ain i ng 15, 11, 6 

and O~ CO respectively (balance ni trogen). 2 
Storey (1975a, 1975b, 1975c, 1977, 1978 ) subjec t ed a number of spec ies of 

stored product pests to a gas mi xtu r e produced by burning natural gas and 

containing about 9% CO2, < 1% 02 and with balance N2 and some ca rbo n mo nox ide 

and other gases. Zal<:ladnoi et al. (1974 ) and Zakladno i (1976) report si mil ar 

ifiork using a burner of"oducing an atmos phet'e contain i ng f rom 0.4 to 2% oxygen 

and up t o 13% C02. It is not possi bl e to compar e the resu lts di rect ly wi th 
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Fig. 2. Variation of LT95 with % CO2 in atmosphere at various' oxygen levels 
(balance nitrogen) at 300 , 57% r.h. for T. castaneum adults. Redrawn from 
Calderon and Navarro (1979). 

those obtained using pure gases because the influence of the minor components, 

carbon monoxide, oxides of nitrogen and other combustion products, is not known 

and the oxygen level was not precis ely regulated . The general trends are 

similar to that found by other workers using low oxygen atmospheres (see Bailey 

and Banks, 1975), with ~. oryzae being the most tolerant species both 'as adult 

and immature forms. ~. oryzae adults gave an LT95 of 12.4 days at 150 C, falling 

to 0.8 days at 32°C (50% r.h.) (Storey, 1975a). It is notable that Zakladnoi 

(1976) found~. granarius to be much more tolerant than ~. oryzae. Moth soecies 

(Storey, 1975b) were re l atively susceptible to the gas mixture with all stages 

of Sitotroga cerealella killed after five days, of f· cautella, after two days 

and of f. interpunctella within one day at 270 C, 50% r.h. Some immatu re 

stages of ~. oryzae were more to 1 eran t than the adults to the gdS mi x t ur e . wi th 

the greatest tolerance being shown by the fourth-instar larvae and puoal s tage. 

The LT95 of prepupae was found to be 27 and 10 days at 21° and 27 0 C (50% r.h.) 

respectively. There was no survival of immature ~. oryzae exposed for 14 days 

in maize, wheat or sorghum at 27°C, 50% r.h. This exoosure oeriod is similar 

to that needed to obtain complete morta lity using 1% Jxygen in nitrogen under 

the same conditions (Banks and Annis, 1977). Thus, although the results of 

Storey and those given above suggest that under commercial conditions there may 

be some advantage in usi ng a proportion of CO2 in low oxygen atmospheres, the 

reduction in exposure time allowable will not be substantial if it is necessary 

to ensure that Si tophi lus spp. are el im inated. 
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Relative susceptibility of various species to controlled atmospheres 

It is important to know what is the most tolerant stored product pest i n a 

given atmosphere in o,rder to be abl e to set the exposure l im i t to control it 

and thus all others too. It is -usua l ly assumed for both high-C02 and low 

oxygen atmospheres that immature stages of ~. oryzae are the mos t tolerant form 

of the most tolerant pest 1ikely to be encountered but that stages of 

S. granarius may al so be as tolerant. However there are no comparative studies 

on immature stages of other species and the ev i dence based on the ad ul t fo rms 

is conflicting. Table 1 summarises the oreler of susceptibility to various 

controlled atmosoheres found by various workers for the main stored grain 

pests. There is general agreement that T. conf usum is similar in susceptibility 

or sl ightly more tolerant than T. castaneum bo th as adults and immature stages 

to all types of controlled atmosphere (Jay and Pearman, 197 1; Storey, 1977; 

Al iniazee, 1971; Jay et al., 1971; Shejbal et al., 1973). Bearing this 

informa t ion in mind, it can be seen from Table 1 that Sitophilus granar ius. is 

consistently rated as a tolerant species, bu t authorities are divided as to the 

degree of susceptibility of ~. oryzae. Whether the apparent inconsistencies 

result from strain differences, difference in technique or a true change in 

relative susceptibility in different gas mixtu res is yet to be dete rmi ned. 

The susceptibility of Trogoderma granarium larvae to pure nitr ogen and CO2 
atmospheres, reported by Verma and Wadhi (1978), is sir.lilar to that of Sitophilus 

larvae (Lindgren and Vincent, 1970; Storey, 1975a). A detail ed comparison 

should be made to determine which is the more tolerant species to various 

modified atmospheres. 

Influence of relative humidity on act ion of controlled a tmospheres 

A component of controlled atmospheres that has been largely neglected so far 

as its biologica ll action is concerned is water vapour. Pearman ann Jay (1970) 

reported a marked increased in the mortal ity of I. castaneum exposed for 46% 

CO2 where t he relative humidity was decreas ed to 33% or lower. Jay . Arbogast 

and Pearman (1971) exposed adult 1. castaneum, I· co nfusum and O. suri name nsi s 

to atmospheres containi ng less than 1% oxygen with the balance as nitrogen at 

relative humidities ranging from 9% to 68%. All three species showed a marked 

increase in mortality as the relative humid ity decreased. Also with essentially 

similar relative humidities used in conjunction with atmospheres contai ning 

about 38% carbon dioxide they showed that the mortality of all three species 

increased with decreasing humi dity . The authors suggested that desiccation at 

low humidities was an essential factor in mortal ity in both instances. 

Zakladnoi (1976) demonstrated a mor e rap id mortal ity at l ow relative humid i ty 

in assessments emp loyi ng "d ry grain, moderate ly dry grain and wet grai nll . 
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Subsequently, Navar ro and Calderon (1973) examined the inter-rel ati onsh i p of 

CO" and relative humidity as it affects pupae of E. cau tella. They confirmed 
L 

the finding of high mo rtali ty at lower relative humidity and fo und tha t for 

this species death appeared to be associated with a crit ical water l oss re present

ing about 30% of weight of the pupae. The higher t he concentrat ion of CO2 and 

the IOvier the humi dity the more oronounced was wa ter loss. In a fu rt he r study 

using pupae of I. cautella, Na varro and Calderon (1974) showed that there was 

1ittle difference in rate of action of CO2 concentrat ion between 21-88% at 

21 and 55% r.h. but a di f ference became apparent at high r.h. (95%) with l ower 

CO~ levels being slower in action. At 21 and 55% r.h. mortal i ty appeared to be 
"

correlated with weight loss and an i nverse relationsh ip between CO concentration
2 

and relativ@ humi dity was found for a given mortality level. At the highest 

relative hum i dity used, 95%, weight los s was sma ll and a direct toxi c ef fec t of 

CO acting as a fumigant appeared to be involved.2 
Navarro (1978a) r epor ted that in the absence of CO2 a relat i?nship existed 

betvleen oxygen tension an Gl relative humidity for a set level of mortali ty . 

With pupae of I. cautella and adults of T. castaneum the higher t he relati ve 

humidity the lower t he oxygen concentration necessary to produce 95%mo r tali ty . 

Action of contr'olled atllOspheres on mites 

There is little published work on the influence of control l ed atmos ph eres on 

stored oroduct mites. Step i en (1979, 1975) i nvest igat i ng the action of 99 . 5% 

CO2 on Tyrophagus putrescentiae Schra nk found the 0- 24 hour ol d eggs to be the 

most tolerant stage of develoPf'lent with complete mor tality attained only after 

six "days (250 C, 85% r.h.) but with other stages con t rolled in less than one 

day. CO~ under high pressure is rapidl y toxic to T. pu trescenti ae (? ad ults 
"

only) (i·litsura et al., 1973) requiri ng 30 minutes ex pos ure at 16 atm pressure 

at 30QC. Nitrogen even at 100 atm was i neffective at 30De even aft er one hour. 

The l ethal effect was dependent on CO 2 pressure and exposure t ime requiring 15, 

30 and 55 minutes exposure at 200 C at 26, 21 and 16 atm res pective ly for 

comp lete mor tality. Hu ghes (1943) found Acarus siro (? adults on ly) wa s killed 

by an exposure of four days at 200 e (hi gh r.h. ) t o either pure N2 or CO2 but 

could survive four days at 0. 4% 02 in N2. These obse rvations suggest that 

control l ed atmos pheres may be potenti al con tro l agents f or stored product 

mi tes, bu t additional da ta , notably on ~. s i ro , is required to conf i rm th i s and 

extend t he range of atmo spheres tested . 
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Action of controlled atmospheres on beneficial insects associated 
with grain storage 

Banks and Sharp (1979) found that significant numbers of the hymenopteran 

parasitoids Anisopteromalus calandrae and Choetospila elegans survived 

conditions (11-130 C, 25-90% CO2 over 22 days) under which a high level o~ 

mortality was attained fot their host, Rhyzopertha dominica. There is a 

possibility that this differential susceptibility could be exploited for 

suppression of ~. domintca under conditions where an incomplete kill was achieved 

in the presence of these parasitoids. A similar situation does not appear 

likely to occur with the predator Xylocoris flavipes under low oxygen atmospheres 

as it is very susceptible: 97% CO2, 1% O2 , 2% N2 at 30 0 C, 60% r.h. gave 

complete mortality of eggs and aduHs, the most tolerant stages, within 24 

hours (Press and Flaherty, 1978). 

Temperature dependence 

There is general agreement in the litera t ur e (see Bailey and Banks, 1975) 

that the action of low oxygen atmospheres is strongly dependent on temperature, 

with action at low temperatures being slow. This generalisation includes those 

low oxygen atmosoheres containing CO2 produced by burning hydrocarbons (Storey 

1975c, 1977). However there is a general lack of information on the temperature 

dependence of high CO2 atmospheres containing substantial quantities of Gxygen 

(e.g. 60% CO in air) and little information on the action of low oxygen at2 
between 20 and 150 C, a range in I'lhich death from cold does not occur, but in 

which low oxygen systems are likely to be very slow acting. Banks and Annis 

(1977) by extrapolating the available data for temperatures at > 200 C, predicted 

that about 15 weeks exposure to 1% O2 in nitrogen at 180 C was required for 

complete mottality of all species and developmental stages of stored product 

ifilsect pests. 

As an extreme case of temperature dependence under oxygen conditions onl y 

just adequate for insect control, the response of mixed cultures of ~. granarius 

containing approximately equal numbers of various developmental ages was stud ied 

(Bailey and Banks, unpublished data) at three temperatures at 1.3% 02 in nitrogen 

under an r.h. not likely to cause additional stress (70%) . The cumulative 

emergence curves fo 'r this experiment are given in Fig. 3 for various periods of 

exposure to the l ow oxygen gas. Control cultures yielded 5000 to 7000 insects 

each be fore the start of emergence of the next generation. Almost complete 

morta l ity (> 99.5:" ) was attained in 2 weeks at 29.40 , in 3 I'leek, at 23.9 0 
, but 

at l8 . 30 C only 78':~ mortality \'las attained after 12 weeks exposure. Numbers 

emerging at various times after various exposures are given in Table 2 ~or the 

latter experiment (see below). 
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Fig. 3. Cumulative total emergence of ?itophilus granarius cultures con t ai ni ng 
approximately equa l numbers of each developmental age expressed as a percentage 
of the average total observed numbers in the control cultu r es. Emerged 
adults removed after each insoection. Cultures continuously exposed to 1. 3% 
02 in nitrogen at 70% r.h. at (a) 18.30 , (b) 23.90 and (c) 29.40C for var ious 
periods and then incubated at the same temperature. 

There are no published studies on t he temperat ure dependence of mo rtal ity to 

atmospheres containing mixtures wi t h 60-90% CO2 i n air . However, Hare i n and 

Press (1968) found l l ttle difference in speed of action of 47-491 CO2 in a ir 

against Tribolium castaneum larvae exposed at 16, 27 or 390 C (6 1-64% r.h .) . 

With adults, exposure at 270 C appeared s l ightly less effective than at the 

other two temperatures. It appears that, in contrast to that of low oxygen 

atmospheres, there may be on 1y a sma 11 temperature dependence of atmospheres 

containing high CO2 with air. With pure gases, Za kl adnoi (1976) demonstrat ed 

little temperature dependence in 100% C02 but a marked t em perature de pendence 

in 100% ni trogen. By contras t, Aliniazee ( 1971) found a substantial pos it ive 

tempera ture effec t j, n t he 1 etha 1 ac t i on of 100% C02 on both T. co nf usum and 

T. castaneum. 



TABLE 1 

Relative susceptibility of common stored product pests (beetl es ) to various controlled atmospheres 
as reported by various authorities . 

Order of Stage Gas Temperature Approximate Reference 
susceptibility Mi xture (oC) r. h. (%) 

S.g. < S.o.Q < T.co. < R.d. adult 100% N2 20,25,35 75 Zakl adnoi, 1976 
T. ca. =- S. o. 	 adult 100% N2 26 54 Navarro, 1978a 
S.o . < S.g. 	 all 100% CO 2 27 65 Lindgren &Vincent, 1970 

stages or N2 
5. g. < S.o. < T. ea. adult 100% CO 2 20 	 ? Busvine, 1942 
S. g . < Lco. < 5 .0 . = R. d. adult 100% CO 2 20,25 ,3 5 75 Zakladnoi, 1976 
L ea. < S.o. adult 1 % OdN2 26 54 Navarro, 1978a 
R.d. = T. ca. 	 adult 2% OdN 2 32 70 Bailey, 1965 
S.g. <: T.eo. = T.ca. adult low oxygen 22 	 70 Shejbal et a1., 1973 
S .0. =- or < s. g. all stages b 27 	 50 Storey, 1975a 
5 .0. < S.g . < R.d. c:: T. ca. adult b 21 ,27,32 50 St orey, 197 5c 
5. 0. < S.g . .::::: R.d. <: T.ea . adult b 15 	 50 Storey, 1975c 
T. ca.< R.d. adult 50% CO 2 / 32 70 Bailey, 1965 

21 % 02/N2 
S. 9. < S.o. adult high CO, 27 65 Lindgren &Vincent, 1970 

COd02 mixtures 
S . g. 	 <: T. co. <: IL d. < s. o. adult 20,40% COd 20,28 ? Stoyanova &Shikrenov, 1976 

air 

a A <8 signifi es species A is les s susceptible than B. 
b low oxygen atmos phere « 1% O2 ) pr oduced by burning natural gas 

S. g . = Sitophilus 91'anaI'ius; S.o. = S. or>yzae; T.ca. = T1'ibol.iwn caatanewn; T.co. = T. con!uBW7I; 
R. d. =Rhyzopertha domini ca . 

..... ..... ..... 
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SUBLETHAL EFFECTS OF CONTROLLED ATMOSPHERES 

Behavioural effects associated with controHed atmospheres 

There have been two reports (Shejbal et a1., 1973; Navarro et al., 1976) of 

stored product Coleoptera, presumably within the grain bulk, congregating 

around leaks in stores under low-oxygen atmospheres. Bailey (unpublished data) 

observed a similar phenomenon in an hermetic storage. The high concentration 

of insects observed suggests that movement had occurred and thus that the 

insects can sense and move up the oxygen concentration gradient towards the 

leak. Navarro (1978b) was unsuccessful in his attemots to demonstrate this 

aggregation under laboratory conditions with various species using gradients of 

either oxygen or carbon dioxide. 

Barrer and Jay (1980) demonstrated that E. cautella females found a source 

of wheat odour more attractive if containing 30t CO than if mixed with pure 2 
air. A source of odour with 60% CO2 was as attractive as pure air while t hat 

from a low oxygen source (1 % O2) was significantly repellant. Oviposi tion 

close to the source was increased in the presence of 30% CO2 re la tive to air . 

Willis and Roth (1954) found 60% C'D2 to be repellant to T. castaneum. 

Aggregation at leaks both from within and outside a storage are rel evant to 

the controlled atmosphere technique as such abilities could al low localised 

survival in a treated grain bulk or infestation of a region around a leak from 

external sources . 

The 'anaesthetic' effect of carbon dioxide or nitrogen on insects is well 

known. For stored product insects, immobilisation in response to low oxygen 

atmospheres is rapid after a brief period of hyperactivity (Aliniazee, 1972; 

Storey, 1975c). At about 40 ;;; CO 2 in air, immobilisation may take some hours 

for some species (Stoyanova and Shikrenov, 1976) but be rapid for others 

(Oosthuizen and Schmidt. 1942 ) 0 Individual~. granarius remain active to 

varying degrees (Bond and Buckland. 1979 }0 The latter effect appears to be 

related to the ability to deve lop to l erance to 42% C020 

Influence of controlled atmospheres on deve lopment 

An important and neglected aspect of the action of both low oxygen and high

CO2 a tmosoheres concerns the i nfluence of these gas mixtu res on devel olXllent 

rate. With both types o ~ atmosphere. a significant retardation of devel opment 

occurs. The effect is more easily observed under s l ower rates of develo pment. 

Table 2 gives the observeod emergence during success ive 2-week periods of 

~. qranarius cultures set up as described above and exposed to 1.3% oxygen in 

nitrogen for various periodso In this case the time at which peak numbers 

emerge increases directly with the peri od of exposure to the l ow oxygen 

atmosphere. The pattern is consistent with the survi val of one devel olXllental 

-
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age group by some form of slowing or suspension of development, thus presumably 

lessening its oxygen consumption and partially avoiding the effects of anoxia. 

The number emerging between 8-10 weeks after Z weeks of exposure to low oxygen 

is significantly higher than expected from the numbers observed emerging each 

fortnight from the controls between 4 and lZ weeks (x = 399, s.d . = 75, n = 8, 

P < 0.01) suggesting that some development occurred into the tolerant stage, 

increasing the total numbers surv i ving for that emergence period. It is clear 

from the declining overall numbers that even the tolerant stage was s iowly 

killed by the low oxygen atmosphere under these conditions. 

Assay date (week. after start) 

2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 26 

o 

2 

~ 4 
3l 
.! 
.. 6 a 
o 
;; 8 
w 

10 

12 

338 
1 

169 -1; 125 
.t2~ 

1709 816 501 332 424 165 ' 54 50 "55 37 

73 290 353 219 672 231 58 
, 

20 11 10 11 57 56 

0 0 1 119 378 186 117 2 
, 

14 1 3 2, 
0 0 118 388 

, 
I 212 19 I 0 1 3 , 

0 373 
, 

0 0 23 182 24 4 0 0 

0 0 
I 

0 0 246 134 52 1 4 

0 0 0 6 184 165 15 2 

Tabl e Z. Numbers of adul t~. granarius emerging and removed at fortnightly 
intervals from cultures held at 18.30 C/70% r.h. under 1.3% 0z in nitrogen for 
various periods and subsequently in air under the same conditions. Bold figures 
denote maximum emergence for a given period of exposure to low oxygen condition s . 

A delay in developmental period corresponding to that spent under high-COZ 

(46-53%} was observed by Oosthuizen and Schmidt ( 194Z) for Callosobruchus 

chinensis. Intermittent exposure of Blatella germanica to hi gh COZ levels even 

for only three minutes a week can subs tantial ly slow develo pment (Breoks, 

1957 ) . Unspecified delays in development have been noted for 1. castaneum 

pupae and larvae under pure nitrogen and CO Z (Aliniazee, 1971, 1972) and for 

their eggs in 20% CO2 in air (Al inia zee and Lindgren, 19Z0), for~. granarius 

and oryzae immature stages under pure nitrogen and CO2 (Lindgren and Vincent, 

1970), of 1. granarium larvae under high CO2 and low oxygen gas mixtures (Bailey, 

1965) and 1. castaneum, 1- confusum, ~. oryzae, ~. granarius and f· mac ul atus 

in low oxygen atmospheres from hydrocarbon burning (Storey, 1975a, 1977, 1978). 

Spratt (1979a) found continuous exposure of ~. zeamais to 10% O2, 10% CO Z' 80% 

N2 (300e, 71 % r.h.) resulted in a delay in development of about 11 days compared 

with development in air. The in t rinsic rate of increase, r, fell from 0.3 2 i n 
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air to 0.12 in the gas mixture (Soratt, 1979b) with the fall in ra te caused by a 

combination of delay in develo pment and other factors. The general effect on 

development rate merits further study as it is an important component of the 

effect of controlled atmospheres. Enha nc ement of t he ability to del ay develo pment 

could lead to a form of tole rance to the treatment. If the phenomena is not 

recognised, it may also lead to errors in labora t ory or field assessment 0 

controlled atmosphere applicat ions. 

T~ere have been a number of observations of sublethal effects of contro lled 

atmospheres apparently common to both hi gn CO 2 and low oxygen atmospheres wh ich 

influence the overall fitness of the exposed population and thus reduce the 

rate of increase. These are perturbed metamorphosis (S torey, 1977 , 1978; 

A1iniazee, 1971, 1972; Stepien, 1979), decrease in f ecundity (P ress and Flaherty, 

1973; Spratt, 1979a; Stepi en 1979), decrease in longevity (Spratt, 1979b; 

Stepien,1979) and partial paralysis (Storey, 1975c, 1977) . A general review 

of sub l ethal effects of CO 2 on insects was given by Brooks (1957). 

RESISTANCE OR INCREASED TOLERANCE TO CONTROLLED ATMOSPHERES 

It has been stated (e.g. Shejbal, 1978) that resistance to controlled atmosph

eres, specifically low oxygen systems, is unli kely to develop. It is indeed, 

difficult to envisage any stored product insect pest rapidly becomi ng capable 

of continuing to develop under low oxygen conditions « 0.5% 0Z) as this wou ~ d 

entail a substantial change in its biochemistry of metabolism. However many 

insects possess anerobic me t abol ic pathways (Gilmour, 1965 ) and some are capable 

of continued development under very low oxygen conditions, although none are 

known which will complete its life cycle in such a situation. In practical 

terms, resistance does not entail continued develo pment under a control measure 

but only survival until it no l onger operates. Thus an accentuation of the 

delay in development observed when stored product insects are treated with low 

oxygen atmospheres together with an increased overall tolerance would res ult in 

a form of resistance. There appears no reas on why such a pattern could not be 

selected for and why it could not eventua lly become s ignifi cant in commercia l 

practice, particu l arly when short exposures (e .g. 1 month) are used. 

A similar form of t olerance could arise to high CO 2 atmospheres. Addi t ional y , 

because such atnospheres car. contain sufficient oxygen (> 5%) for develooment 

undet- otherwise normal conditons, a further fonn of resistance anal ogo us to 

that found for fumigants (Champ and Dyte, 1976) car. be e;(;Jected. Bond and 

Buckl and (1979) have demonstrated such a tolerance to COz a tmos pheres in a 

strain of .i, granarius selected in the labora to ry. After four selectio ns with 

75% C02 the LT50 to 75% C02 increased from 1.7 to 4.6 days and f or 7 se lec tions 

wi th 42% C02 the LT50 to 4Z% i ncr eased from 5.1 t o 17.5 days (250 , 100% r.h.). 

A s im ilar l evel of to lerance was also f ou nd at 60% r.h . to 75% COZ . For 
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relativ el y short exposures to nitrogen or CO2, precedent already exists for a 

low level of resistance . Strains of Drosophila melanogaster show a range of 

susceptibility (about 1.5x) to these gases, with increased to lerance associated 

genetically with resistance to desiccation (Matheson and Par sons, 1973, 1975) . 

The possibi l ity of the eventual rise of resistance canno t be taken to 

invalidate the control' led atmosDhere technique but ~ust be borne in mind , as in 

fumigation, so that the technique is not used in s i t uations where it is likely 

to be incompletely effective thus providing a population of insects selected 

f or tolerance to the control measure. An increase in tolerance may eventually 

require longer exposure periods to low oxygen atmospheres to achieve complete 

insect kill and in the case of CO2 where a ' one-shot' system is used, a system 

of maintenance of atmosphere may have to be provided. Bo t h eventual ities will 

increase the overall cost of the technique. 

CONCLUSION 

It is clear from this review that t here are several inconsistencies and gaps 

in our know l edge of the bio logical actions of various controlled atmospheres. 

During the 1970's a large quanti ty of information on the general subject has 

been gathered but only a few genera l isations are apparent: low humidities 

accelerate the action of controlled atmosp'heres; increase in temperature or CO2 
content assists the action of l ow oxygen mixtures and exposures produc i ng 

incomplete mortality cause a number of deleterious effects, incl uding delayed 

development. We stlll require further work on the basic dose-mortality response 

to the various gas mi xtures, with part i cular emphasis on tol,erant devel opmental 

stages and species in order to provide a sound ly based exposure schedule for 

particular conditions and atmospheres. Clarification of the delayed emergence 

phenomenon, the temperature sensitivity of the action of high CO 2 atmospheres 

and the inHuence of gas flow rat e on mortality to l ow oxygen atmospheres is 

important to the practical use of controlled atmospheres. 

It is hoped that this Symposium will provide sa~e of t he answers to these 

questions and give the stimulus necessary to ensure that t hose pr oblems not yet 

elucidated wi ll be given the attenti on they deserve, thus provi ding. a sounder 

basis for the practical ap plication of the important techn ique of control l ed 

atmosphere grain storage . 
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